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Review Starry night 
Complete the text.  
 

 
 

 

and - beautiful – to – texture –  
night - he – round - stars 

 
 

The painting Starry Night is so  

1) __________________! It shows a 

dark blue sky with lots of bright, shiny 

2) __________. They twinkle like tiny 

diamonds. There is a big,  

3) __________ moon shining so 

brightly. The sky has swirls of dark 

colors, like deep blues and blacks. 
 

The whole painting feels so peaceful 

4) ______ calm. It's like looking into a 

dream. The artist, Vincent van Gogh, 

used lots of different colors 5) ______ 

make it. 6) ______ painted with thick, 

swirling brushstrokes that give the 

painting a unique 7) ______________. 

Starry Night is a masterpiece that 

makes you feel like you're floating in 

the 8) __________ sky, surrounded by 

stars and magic. 
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